
Kristn Taler:  Cousin of Barlow. A storyteller & traveller 
 
 
   KRISTN.  This is the first tale of the tales of How What Is Came To Be, to be told for 
the Great Restoring.  This first tale is a tale told of the Remnant of No One Island of the 
clan of Wilkin, told by them unto Kristn Taler.  And here beginneth the first tale, The 
Tale of What Was and the Coming of the Plaguing.  And the tale is like this. 
     In the time they call Before, the world was full of them called the Old Ones.  The Old 
Ones were not like us.  They were like gods, for they had all knowledge and wisdom.  
And the Old Ones were not like us because they lived mostly in the cities not mostly in 
the lands.  And the Old ones were not like us because they were many: so many they 
could fill all the houses and all the buildings in all the cities and some left over. 
     They were like gods because they had all knowledge and wisdom.  They build the 
world and even the cities to live in.  They made the gas so cars could live and move and 
have their being and bear the Old Ones wentsoever they listeth over the face of the 
earth.  And when they wilt to touch Heaven, God let them, and they flew through the air 
like Angels.  And they shared each other's blood and they shared each other's hearts so 
they could live forever.  And they made the Bachs to sing the songs of the  
dansinging and they let there be light so they need not dwell in darkness and they knew 
the writing of books and the ways of machines and they knew God. 
     They knew God and they were like gods but they were not gods.  Because after the 
time called Before came the time called Then.  In the time called Then the Plaguing 
came.  Germs brought it: they flew through the air like Angels and like Angels were 
unseen and like Devil Angels they posessed the Old Ones' bodies like the Old Ones 
posessed buildings.  And they came against the Old Ones with the Plaguing and the 
Plaguing kilt their bodies. 
     And lo, the Angels and the Archangels and all the company of Heaven and even the 
Doctors and all the Saints could do nothing to kill the Germs of the air or the Plaguing 
they brought against their bodies.  Even though they had all knowledge and wisdom, the 
Old Ones could not prevail.  Even though they shared each other's blood and they 
shared each other's hearts, the Old Ones could not prevail.  Even though they were like 
gods, the Old Ones knew not how to stop the Plaguing that did come against them.  
And they did not prevail. 
     And so the Plaguing kilt all that lived in the cities and kilt all that touched the bodies 
and kilt all that came close enough for the Germs to fly through the air and posess 
them.   
     But in each place the Remnant were delivered.   


